There will be a 8 hour ServSafe Class and a 4 hours renewal class. On Monday, 8-15-22 at the Yankton Extension Service Office 901 Whiting Drive Yankton SD., 57078

Class starts at 8:00 AM
Please come 15 minutes or more prior to class to register.
There will be an hour lunch break.

The class will be an 8 hour course on ServSafe. Following the class will be the test. For SD State Certification renewal there will be 4 hours of class time. The students who are registered for the 8 hours will go for lunch and the renewal students will stay and complete their renewal certification.
Deadline to register is 8-8-22

Cost of Class
Class, Book and Test
$160.00

Class and Test
$100.00
Renewal Class - $60.00
No test

Contact:
Sandi Kramer
115 Case St
Yankton, SD., 57078
605-660-5430
sandi_kramer@hotmail.com